Brian Doyle
Multi-award winning corporate stand up comic
Brian Doyle is considered by many to be Australia's most
outstanding corporate stand-up comedian. He has been awarded
the Australian Male Comedian of the Year six times, as well as being
named Best Comedy Artist by the Variety Club . An Irishman of
immense charm, Brian's professionalism and the respect he has
in the industry are unquestioned.
Brian Doyle performs as a stand-up comic almost exclusively in
the corporate sector. With his trademark warmth and whimsical
style, he is renowned as the amiable Irishman with the weight of
the world on his shoulders. His hilarious tales cover all avenues
of life - politics, sport, religion - no subject is sacred, as he
interacts and entertains audiences.
Brian's comedic talents have taken him into television as both a performer and a writer. His writing credits
include The Logies, The Don Lane Show, Ernie Sigley's Tonight Show and The Bert Newton Show.
He has made over 400 appearances on TV as a stand-up comic including The Big Gig and a stint as guest
compere on The Midday Show. Brian has acted in many local TV series, including a sustaining role in the
soap opera The Restless Years . He has appeared before four Australian Prime Ministers and one
magistrate, compared five Lord Mayor Command Shows and has played every major venue in Australia
supporting numerous international artists including Glen Campbell, The Osmonds and Neil Sedaka. On
radio, Brian has hosted his own programme and also won the Golden Stylus Award for radio commercials.
Brian Doyle is Australia\'s most in demand and successful corporate comic. Ideal for launch events,
lunches, dinners, seminars and conferences. He loves interacting with audiences and guarantees you will
recommend him to friends.

Client Testimonials
Brian had the audience in the palm of his hand. He provided a welcome release from the
conference rigours.
Colnvest Ltd

Brian's performance was fantastic. The audience loved him! Even people that had seen him
before were thoroughly impressed. A lovely man.
Genesys Laboratories Australiasia

Brian Doyle was excellent. Everyone thoroughly enjoyed his performance. He had done his
“homework” and the comedy was most appropriate for our guests.
Nubrik

Excellent. Brian judged the audience perfectly and interacted brilliantly so that everyone felt part
of the performance.
Moller Consulting

Our 600 guests found it hard to breathe.
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